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!:MR. GREEN WILL RE peaky, undaunted, will
MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT 

TO REACH THE NORTH POLE

i
:
.

IN THE RUNNING I
1

He Says His Company Will Build Cold 

Storage Warehouse on the Eastern 

Side of the Harbor and Ask for No 

Exemption.

^ Recorder Skinner Advises That George 

Green’s Nomination as a Civic Candi

date Against Alderman McGoldrick 

be Received by Common Clerk.

He Has Been Granted Leave of Absence for Three Years and 

Will Head the Roosevelt" Due North” Again in June.
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BSl’> i I ! ; «MUi pany. They were to get a $30,000 subsidy 
from the dominion government and were 
asking the provincial government to guar
antee their bonds to the extent of $60,000. 
Regarding his own proposal Mr. Williams 
said he would submit it in writing to the 
board of works this afternoon. In connec
tion with the proposal of the Dominion 
Lands & Cold Storage Co, members of the 
committee said that there would be no 
tax exemption and in the matter of a 
site a nominal rental of $200 or $250 per 
year would be charged.

It is understood that the company ask
ed for exemption from taxes for ten years 
and after that time they would pay the 
full amount or They would be willing to 
have the ta*s charged on the basis of re
newing the lease every seven years and 
paying according to the valuation of the 
land at such periods.

With reference to ,the statement that 
certain dredging would have to be done 
by the city to make the site near the car 
sheds suitable, it is pointed out that this 
would be necessary whether the company 
build there or not, as the slip would have 
to be dredged for the use of vessels that 
will be cut off from using Rodney slip 
when the hew wharf is completed. It is 
stated that the dredging necessary to pro
vide for the cold storage site would not be 
vrey extensive, only a few feet in depth 
being necessary, not more than seven feet 
at any point.

Un meeting this afternoon is expected 
to finally settle the matter, though it is 
not known how the Williams’ proposition 
will affect it.

The sub-committee of tne board of
Iworks iqet this morning and for about two 

hours discussed the proposal of the Dom* 
inion Lands and Cold Storage Company to

der declared reasons therefor 1 must look 
a little further into the act.

“The word ‘file’ is used in the act as 
follows: When the nomination is handed 
in by the nominators to the common clerk 
it is referred to in the act as follows: And 
the electors so nominating as hereinbefore 
last mentioned shall subscribe a nomina
tion and file the same in the office of the 
common clerk/ t •

“The act then provides as follows: ‘The 
clerk shall not receive or file a

■■•/I

George Green will be the opponent of 
Alderman John McGoldrick in Stanley 
ward. Recorder Skinner submitted a 
written opinion to thef common clerk this 
morning, in which he reviewed the acts 
relating to the nomination of candidates, 
and stated that he thought Mr. Green s 
nomination should be accepted if an affi
davit was made that the George Green 
nominated was the George II. Green who 

the assessment book.

• :■ f ; s v,\. build a- cold storage warehouse on the 
west side. The main trouble in the way 
of effecting an agreement- is the matter of 

site. R. J. Graham, the representative 
of the company fias about given up the 
idea of securing the site where the ice 
company building now stands. The com
mittee will probably report to the board 
of works meeting this afternoon that the 
site near the car sheds be used for the 

alternative proposal they
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nomination of any person as a candidate 
for the office of mayor or alderman unless 
the name of such candidate shall appear 
on the general assessment list filed in his 
office as so assessed upon the value of 
$1000, at the least, at the last annual as
sessment for city rates next preceding 
such election. Well, as before intimated, 
it appears by said list that a person by 
the name of George H. Green is so as
sessed, but no person by the name of 
George Green is so assessed.

“But the act contains the following pro
vision, namely : Before receiving the 
ination of any candidate for the office of 
mayor or alderman the common clerk may 
require proof by affidavit or statutory de
claration, as he may- determine, of the 
qualification, &c.

“I therefore am of opinion that the 
common clerk can, and, I think, should 

the enquiry and ascertain it 
assessed under the name of

appears on
George Kieieteed, who filed the nomin

ation paper yesterday, called at the com
mon clerk’s office this morning and was 
told the recorder’s opinion. It was then 
agreed between the common clerk and Mr. 
Kierstead that the latter should bring two 
of the men who signed the paper to make 
the necessary affidavit. Mr. Kierstead 
said he would probably bring James Jack- 

and William Cunningham, whose sig
natures appear in the list. v

In speaking of the little flurry of ex- 
that characterized the proceed

ings in the common clerk’s office yester
day afternoon, Mr. Wardroper remarked 
that it might have been avoided if Mr. 

m Kierstead had not left the filing of the 
nominations until so late.

Mr. Kierstead replied that he had a 
purpose in so doing, and incidentally re
marked that whenever George Kierstead 
went in for anything he went in to v in. 

* The document prepared by the recorder is 
as follows:

“The following question has been sub
mitted to me for my opinion :

“At the nomination this day made ot 
candidates for election to the office of 
alderman for Stanley ward, George Green 
was nominated according to the prescribed 
form and the nomination was filed in the 
office of the common clerk within the 
time named in the statute for the same to
be done. . „ ....

“The statute on the point of qualifica
tion for nomination and* election is as fol- 
tows: (a) He shall be a voter, that is to 

qualified to vote, (b) He 
thereof of real

:
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purpose or as an 
suggest a site on Dunn’s wharf, below the 
N. B. Southern station. It is now believed 
that the former site would be acceptable 
to the company and Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Holt, the company’s engineer, purposed 
visiting the alternative site before the 
meeting to see if it would be suitable. A 
rather interesting feature of this morn
ing’s meeting was the announcement by 
F. E. Williams, head of the F. E. Wil
liams Company, Limited., that his com
pany was ready to build a cold storage 
plant on the east side of the harbor. In 
this connection he stated that they would 
not ask for tax exemption or a fr^e site 
but would build the warehouse as a busi- 

proposition provided the city did not 
agree to the proposals of the Doimpion 
Lands & Cold Storage Co. Mr. Williams 
intimated that very little money was be
ing put up by the promoters of this com-
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ness$enter upon 
the person so 
George H. Green is one and the same per- 

nominated under the name of George 
Green, and if such be the case, I advise 
that the nomination be received and hied 
with the common clerk as a legal nomina
tion in the premises.”

(Sgd) C. N. SKINNER, 
Recorder, &c.
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RIVER OPEN TO 
BELYEA’S POINT

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

** t Tj

PEARY’S ARCTIC SHIP “THE ROOSEVELT The river people and those directly in
terested in river matters are rejoicing in . 
the news that the river is open now as far 
as Nat Bclyea’s Point, 12 miles distant 
from Indiantown and within a couple of 
days it will be open to Craig’s Point, ten 
miles further up as the ice up to there

April 9th, 1907.

Commander Robert Peary
NEW YORK, April 10—The applica- 

tion of Robert Peary, U. S. N., for leave 
of absence for three years, which was ap
proved yesterday by the secretary of the 
navy* has uncovered t|ie fact that Gpm-

THEY WILL
NOT RETRACT

from a Picture Taken at Sydney N. S. While She Was Being 
htted but for Her Last Voyage.

The order granting the leave of ah- in May to superintend the fitting jout of

.«ted ^tetpffisr6M1 *de" S Sfrpsrsf tTLirthe BE ^

’Turbary for the next trip to TeT. rf* every], 
the North Pole have -not yet been oh- en. Roy Marvin, a naturalist, and Dr. 
tained in adequate quantity, but it is sta- Louis Wolf, a surgeon, will accompany 
ted that there is no uneasiness on that the expedition.
tea tnat Sledges will again be the dependence of

the explorer, in which he will again fol
low the American route* making a dash 

the ice from his winter quarters 
toward the Pole, which he is more con
fident than ever of reaching.

Moncton Police Commission 

BtH Agreed To in Committee

' A - 1 isHew on the move.
FltEDERICTON, N, B;, April 10 - ' — m tÿt.....

(ISpébikl)—The teW committee of «W kg- FUNERALS
isktuie this morning agreed to the hill *
to amend the registrary act. It author
izes the auditor "of municipal councils to 
examine the registrar's books at any time 
during the ten days preceding a meeting 
of the council. The bill was promoted 
by Mr. Burden, member for York.

The bill to authorize the Moncton city 
council to place control of the police in 
the hands of a committee was agreed to 
with an amended clause that it shall not 
come info force until May 1st, 1908.

Some amendments to the N. B. elec- 
tions’bill were considered, and one which 
gives a person the right to vote provi
ding be is a resident of the province 
3 months proceeding the first of Septem
ber in each year, was agreed to. Mr. Low
ell afterwards raised objection that am
endment would give too much power to 
a floating vote, and probably the commit
tee will extend the time to six months.
Another meeting will be held this after
noon.

Miss Vega Creed, only daughter of Dr.
H C Creed, of the provincial normal 
school died at her home here this morn
ing. She was a victim of tuberculosis,
■and recently returned from Kentville 
sanitarium, where she was under treat- 

Besides her parents, she is
brothers, Harry D., of

; .

say, a person
shall be possessed as owner

, e% Representatives of News -
■ • t"'mhaatdThant6ha^e rfSLe paper; Being Sued by Mr. 

oThoTh ££?. uporTsuch*! "Z Emmerson Hold Conferènce

pf one thousand dollars at the least at the 
last annual assessment of city rates next 3C MOnClOSI. 
preceding any such election.

“Therefore, it is clear that after the 
nomination is made a duty rests upon the 
common clerk to look .into the matter of 
the nomination of a person for the pur
pose of ascertaining if such person is leg
ally qualified to be nominated, &c„ and 
inasmuch as the nomination may be hied 
■with the common clerk up to the hour of 
four p. m. (as is said), the said duty of 
the common clerk may not be performed 

> until after four p. m. •
“The particular nomination, now under 

consideration was filed immediately before 
the hour of four p. m. The common clerk 
immediately entered upon the duty above 
named and discovered that there were 
two persons assessed under the name ot 
George Green respectively, but neither of 
them was qualified by the assessment to 
be nominated, but a person by the name 
of George H. Green, and assessed under 
that name, was as appraised by the assess
ment qualified to be nominated.

“Therefore the question is as follows:
“Was the nomination of George Green 

b. nomination of George H. Green, the 
only Green with the Christian name, of 
George on the assessment, list that was 
qualified to he nominated?

“In order to reach a legal conclusion un-

senoe.s
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His three, years’ leave of absence expir
ed last Sunday and the new lease begins 
at onde. z

Preparations for another dash toward 
the Pole have been well under way all 
winter, but Commander Peary and his as
sociates of the Peary Arctic Club have 
been keeping secret their action, as it 

felt that it would be a breach of 
courtesy, if not of discipline, for a naval 
officer to announce his voyage until his 
superiors gave their approval.

The funeral of the late Michael Me- 
laney was held this morning at 8 o'clock 
from his late residence, 34 Pitt street, to 
the Cathedral, where requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. J. W. Holland. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Katherim 
Gallagher was held this afternoon at S 
o’clock from her late residence in Fair 
ville to St. Rose’s church, where Rev. Fr, 
Collins read the burial service. Inter» 
ment was made in the new Catholic cem
etery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen Mur» 
phy was held this morning at 8,45 o’clock 
from her late residence, corner Albert and 
Main streets, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem mass was celebrated. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

score. ,
The Roosevelt is at Shooters Island, 

and is being refitted with new boilers.
Capt. Robt. Bartlett, of St. John's, 

Nfld., sailing master of the Roosevelt, 
| has been notified to come to New York

MONCTON, April 10 (Special)—Repre
sentatives of the newspapers being sued 
for libel for the publication of charges 
against Hon. H. R. Emmerson met here 
last night to discuss the situation in re
ference to tne pending suits.

Those present were Jas. H. Crockett, 
of the Fredericton Gleaner; Wm. Dennis, 
of the Halifax Herald, and T. W. King,

was across

TODAY IN THE
THAW TRIAL

CUT DOWN THE NUMBER
OP LIQUOR LICENSES

*

iiof the Toronto World.
Mr. Crockett was asked what there was 

in the rumor that the conference he* had 
to do with the retraction of the state- 

are not here for 
He admitted the

♦ NEW YORK, April 10—What bids fair 
to be the last session of the long-drawn 
trial of Harry K. Thaw will begin at 
11.30 this morning, at which time Wil
liam Travers Jerome will begin his sum
ming up for the people. For two days 
Mr. Jerome has been absent from the 
court room, leaving to his assistant, Mr. 
Parvan, the task of making notes of Mr. 
Delmas’ remarks, while he went over the 
evidence and prepared himself for the ef
fort he will make today. That it will be 
the effort of his life there is little doubt. 
The case which he is about to close is the 
longest ever tried in New York and no 
other trial in American criminal history 
lias attained the prominence that has 
been given to this.

Mr. Jerome will go before the jury in 
an effort to have inflicted upon Harry 
Thaw the extreme penalty of the law. 
He has believed Thaw to be insane, but 
the commission appointed by the court 
under the law has held that he was le
gally sane, and if lie is sane now, Mr. 
Jerome will argue that he was sane when 
he fired three shots point-blank into the 
body of Stanford White in the roof gar
den on the night of June 25th. Mr. Del- 
mas painted Thaw as the model young 
man who, in a fit of insane rage, betieV- 
ing himself to be the agent of Providence, 
put out of the way a man whom he be
lieved was a menace to society and whom 
he believed had ruined the woman who 
afterward became Thaw’s wife.

Mr. Jerome will contend that Thaw’s 
act was premeditated murder and that it 

prompted by nothing more than

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 10 (Spec 
ial)—The following cases were argued in 
the supreme court this morning:

The King v. Hennessy and Clark, ex 
parte, John J. Fallen. 1 F. W. Bur tea and 
A. R. Slipp show cause against a rule ab
solute for certiorari to quash convictions 
under the O. T. act. G. H, Allen, centra. 
Court considers.
The same, the like.

The King v. O’Brien, ex parte Roy. J". 
P. Bryne shows cause against an order 
granted by the chief justice to set aside 
a conviction for unlawfully destroying ar 
fence.

City of Halifax Decides to Have Fewer Licenses 
Higher Fees and More Severe Penalties for 

Violation of the Law.

ments lynd replied: “We 
any such purpose.” 1 
meeting was to discuss matters in connec
tion with the charges and the threatened 
suits but declined to discuss the matter 
further than stating the papers would not 
retract. The Gleaner, he said, hadn t yet 
been served with a writ. , The Toronto 
World representative left for Ottawa last 
night, and Messrs. Crockett and Dennis 
returned home this morning. So far it is 
stated the World is the only paper 
served with a writ.
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The King v. Durick.
having its chief place of business elsewhere 
than in the city of Halifax take or solicit 

Fewer liquor licenses, higher fees and any order in the city 
very severe penalties are the chief provis- supply of spin uous Halifax with-
ions of an important bill introduced by to any person m the therefore
Hon. David McPherson, in the house of out first taking out a lirense th r f °

MONTREAL STAR CALLS £so far -re,ates to the city o£ 1Ia,i-tVlV/ll I IXLnL J ■ r\■% tax. s that hcreafter unti, tbecen_ or of a third offense againrt the pro—

A», un DADHFM T\CT sus to be taken in the year 1907 has been o the said act. lie 6‘a11 J”*’1 a,‘^OIM MK 111 iKDClN I U /XV. I taken, and the population of the city ot eligible to again hold such license.
Vrl 1 \ Halifax has been made known, the num-

-. tieen kept alive by Mr. Fmvlcr, turning a her of hotel licenses, and shop licenses for Urquhart—Sprague
(Montreal Star, ^tonal.} . ^ tQ the popular demand that he the sale of intoxicating liquors issued m ^ a£ternoon at 4.15 o’clock at the

An Ottawa despatch:state^ I , the man- with sinister cynicism, j the city of Halifax shall not combined m victoria 8trcet Baptist parsonage, Bev.
euppression of the 1 on ■ d V ^ wPhj,^ it has been callously bargained be-| any one year exceed 90, and after the GiJ<,Qn Swim WÜ1 unite in marriage W al-
the result of an _ “"derstand g J ^ ^ ^ ^ underetrappers of the two par- population has beeniso made known, shall ^ p Urquhartj ln the employ of the H.
the machine politicians of th P > Emmerson should be sacrificed not in any year exceed a number equal ^ p AfcLellan Co., to Miss Mollie Sprague,in which neither Slrs/if^desMtch^s to him if he permitted the rest to escape, to one for every 500 of such population. ' s .ingfield- N. B.. but who has recently 
Borden had any share. Such a despatch is o J1. f h ti will be The following license duties shall bepaj- p “ lp d wlth Dr. W. F. Roberts.
only m line with XTueHn the su^cê romple* if^cZtenance such traffick- able and shall be in lieu of otfi=r_pro. wear a suit of blue and
td upon eiidence which hig mg in scandal. Vlnclal or municipal duties and fees. white hat. After the ceremony the couple
wt lucent events. Mr. i limited to The responsibility resting upon Mr. Bor- will leave on the Sussex express to spend

insinuations. They are the den-Mr. Fowler's leader-in the case is For each hotel having under -o rooms $300 ^ honcymoon with the bride s parents
one minister; b“t are put bl y th the spokcsman of an For each hotc having 2o rooms, but Springfield, N. B. On their return they
plural They are eicn lnmted tc.the > > stands to lose mightily not exceeding 50 rooms .. .. --.-#00 wiU1reside in the north end.
mimetcrs at a , but are said to nave re « « confidence if the belief goes out For each hotel having 50 rooms, but
ference as well to private memb re p P , ■ , - struck More- not exceeding 75 rooms,....................
porting the ministry. In the «quel, ^ ‘ ^ 0 ization_thc Opposition-has For each hotel having 75 rooms, over $600
ever, they bowl over but one man- lie »» ££^tXadTall the evidence noces- For each shop license..........
the’mffiistc/wffioIommamhT^the'minister- sary for action on its part. It is not con- For each wholesale license.

ia} forces in the province of ^ew Bruns- ™ ]ong “TsVr. ‘No person shall as the agent for or on
wicK where Mr. lowlcr must feed 1 M ^ ^ u know^ that Mr. behalf of auy person, firm or company

’̂tn the oniiy sea is calmed. The Fowler made the insinuations. They are 
1 a, if there never had been down ill Hansard. And it consequently

a "tempest. Mr. Boura'ssa is elbowed to is «fixed of all the information needfuMor 
one side as no longer of any importance, it to possess in order to tell Mr. howler 
The electricity is out of the cloud. If this that lie must follow up his insinuations or
dL not point to an “understanding" he- follow his ‘^'^''‘"^^.“ would lw 

tureen the nartics then the reading of “caucus. this Mr. Borden would i*. 
political signs of’ the times becomes a perfectly justified in dmu^wrth th<= «'.d- 
very difficult business. Chance has, m such cnee in hand This Mi. Borden "igh to 
a edse, usurped the methods of calculation: do as a duty to his party and to the coun- 
and "fortune” has changed her policy for 
once and “favored” the cowardly.

Now if there has been an “understand
ing” between the party “machinists" in 
this matter, a scandal ten times as grave 
and disgusting as that created by the orig
inal Fowler insinuations must result. It 
is bad enough in all conscience to have to 
admit it possible that a member of the 
Canadian House of Commons can get up 
in his place and insinuate immoral conduct 
against the ministers without being called 

then and there—or, indeed, at any

ment.
vived by three
Truro, Frank and Clifford, this city.

The deceased was a graduate of Acadia 
seminary and also of the Normal school.

active worker in the Baptist

(Halifax Chronicle, April 9.) I

She was an 
church, and enjoyed great popularity am

ber acquaintanoee. She was twenty

's

The liquor license commissioners for the 
district of St. John will meet in the of
fice of Inspector J. B. Jones, this after- " - 

at 3 o'clock for the purpose of con
sidering all applications for licenses dur
ing the ensuing year. Inspector Jones said 
this morning thatzno objections to any of 
the applicants had been received.

----------- $-----------
The owners of the river steamers are 

about through with their repairing work 
and the ice cannot now run out too quick
ly for them.

------------ <$>------------
The congregation of the Victoria street. 

Baptist church expect Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
of Campbellton, to take charge May 1st.
Rev. Gideon Swim is supplying in the in
terim.

ong
five years of age.

Mre. Robertson, wife of George Rob
ertson, of Marysville, died at Victoria 
hospital this morning from heart trouble, 
following an operation for appendicitis. 
She was thirty-aine years of age, and 
leaves a husband and four children.

A caucus of government supporters in 
the legislature was held at noon today.

1noon

i
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John Henry Clews
NEW YORK, April 10—.John Henry 

Clews, a member of the hanking firm of 
Henry Clews, died today after a long 
illness.

Mr. Clews was 51 years 
been a member of the stock exchange 
since 1890.

old and had

A heavy snow storm set in at Frederic
ton last night and continued all morning. 
The thermometer reached zero during the 
night.

In connection with the late smallpox 
the board of health Fas completed the 

work of fumigating the school rooms.

was 
jealousy.

If Mr. Jerome finishes his address in 
time Justice Fitzgerald will probably 
charge the jury before lie adjourns court 
this afternoon and the day’s session 
should close with the fate of Thaw in the

$500 caseA meeting of the board of public safety 
will be held some day this week to de
cide upon a date for the sale of the mark
et tolls and stalls, etc.

It takes more than information to work 
the transformation of the world.

1
;

$600

NEWS or THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

1

jury’s hands. i

\#» + > trft ffr—B *9*9*fi*fJI$* ************** ******'^*^*^*^*^>^>

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1 » |A panic was started among the Jewish 
population at Lodz today by an unknown 
man who coinraaaced indiscriminate 
shooting at young Jews. Two were kil
led and three wore wounded before the 
shooter disappeared.

A serious accident occurred two miles 
east of Calgary at the C. P. R. irrigation 
canal head gates, on Saturday, resulting 
in one man being killed and two others 
seriously and three slightly injured. The 

has been building a scow fof 
dredging purposes and six men 
working underneath tl>e bottom of tli^ 
structure, which was raised on timber® 
five feet from the ground. The men r* 
moved the centre timber to finish spiking 
the bottom, thinking the end timbers 
would support the weight, but the ground 
underneath gave way and the scow was 
precipitated on them*

The labor savings and trust company 
of Philadelphia closed its doors today.

Charles Lee went suddenly insane last- 
night at bis home near Fillmore,’ N. Y., 
seized a double-barrelled shot gun, and, 
eluding his wife, ran out in the yard 
arid blew off the top of his head. His 
widow and two children survive.

The British squadron, escorting the 
Royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra on 
board, left Copenhagen early this morn
ing, and King Alfonso and the Dowager 
Queen Christina later loft Cartagena for 
Madrid. The kings conferred absolutely 
alone for over an hour previous to separ
ating and it is assumed they went 
the question for the discussion of which 
the meeting was arranged.

Edgar Combs, son of the ex-premier x of 
France died today; of appendicitis.

MR. BINKS’S PLAN.

The little balance still unsubscribed for 
the Champlain monument may he raised 
in the course of the next few days. Mr. 
Peter Binks has taken the matter in 
hand, and proposes to secure a place where 
all the aldermanic candidates may be 
placed together on exhibition, and an ad
mission fee of one cent charged. Mr. 
Binks says it would realize two or three 
hundred dollars in no time, and the show 
would be well worth the price of admis
sion. He has no doubt some ]>eople would 
be willing to pay two cents for a reserved

posing of the sewage, nor would he have 
eared had Fredericton been compelled to 
put in a purifying plant to treat tHe 
crude sewage. The thing that “sticks in 
his crop.” as he says, is the vote of $2,000 
to sink artesian wells in Sunbury county, 
and the further expense of having the 
river water analyzed before and after the 
sewage lias been emptied into it, to de
termine whether the latter makes it less 
healthful than before.

“What’s the use,” demanded Hiram 
this morning, “of puttin’ the country to 
all that expense? It’s outrageous—when 
all they need to do is to let the sewage 

into the river at Fred’icton fer two 
years, an’ then go an inspect the ceme
teries.”

HIRAM TAKES UMBRAGE.
Mr.

Hornbeam 
decided to with
draw his support 
from the present 
provincial govern
ment and go into 
opposition, 
change is due to 
the course pur
sued in connec
tion with the 
dumping of the 
sewage of Fred
ericton into the 

St. John river, lliram was not opposed 
to the bill authorising this method of die-

1Hiram 
has 1

try.
The ministers may be able to weakly 

excuse inaction on the ground that they 
have no positive evidence of misconduct 

the part of any of their colleagues be
fore them. Mr. Borden has all the evid
ence possible of the misconduct of one of 
his colleagues before him on the pages of 

the approval and

fa company

à V The we i®V

Hansard. Having won 
even the admiration of the country by the 
promptitude with which he resented the 
Emmerson aspersions Mr. Borden should 
now show an equal solicitude for tira hon
or of his party when its vindicatfrn re
quires the arraignment—not of an oppon
ent—but of one of liis own followers.

qover

runt|pon
later time—to make good his words or eat 
them. But if it has come about that these 
jp-imt*»"— against the ministers have
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